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Abstract: Introduction: As the global warming threat has become more concrete in recent years,
there is a need to update transport energy consumptions of cities and to understand how they relate to
population density and transport infrastructure. Transportation is one of the major sources of global
warming and this update is an important warning for urban planners and policy makers to take action
in a more consistent way. Analysis: This paper estimates and analyzes the passenger transport energy
per person per year with a large and diverse sample set based on comparable, directly observable
open-source data of 57 cities, distributed over 33 countries. The freight transport energy consumption,
which accounts for a large portion of urban transport energy, is not considered. The main focus of the
analysis is to establish a quantitative relation between population density, transport infrastructure
and transport energy consumption. Results: In a first step, significant linear relations have been
found between road length per inhabitant, the road infrastructure accessibility (RIA) and private car
mode share as well as between RIA and public transport mode share. Results show further relation
between travel distance, population density and RIA. In a second step, a simplified model has been
developed that explains the non-linear relation between the population density and RIA. Finally,
based on this relation and the above findings, a hyperbolic function between population density
and transport energy has been calibrated, which explains the rapid increase of transport energy
consumption of cities with low population density. Conclusions: The result of the this study has
clearly identified the high private car mode share as main cause for the high transport energy usage
of such cities, while the longer average commute distance in low-population density cities has a more
modest influence on their transport energy consumption.
Keywords: transport energy; population density; infrastructure accessibility; open source data; OSM;
transport policy
1. Introduction
1.1. Growing Global Concern and Aim of the Study
Faced with global warming, the Paris Agreement has been drafted in 2015 with the aim to keep
the global average temperature increase below 2 ◦C with respect to pre-industrial levels. One year
after, in 2016, a record-setting global mean surface temperature (GMST) has been measured for the
third year in a row [1]. Meanwhile, there is little doubt that the main reason for global temperature
change is anthropogenic and transportation is one of the major contributions to global warming
by human activities. According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), the total global energy
consumption for transport reached 28% of the total end-use global energy in 2010, of which for
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urban transportation accounts for approximately 40% [2,3]. Furthermore, the transport sector in 2009
produced over 6500 million tons of CO2-equivalent emissions (equal to 22.5% of total energy-related
CO2 emissions), of which roughly 75% are from road-based transportation [4]. Consequently, reducing
transport-related energy consumption is one of the main objectives of transport planners with the aim
to achieve a more sustainable mobility. There are only two empirical evidences in literature [5,6] that
demonstrate a particular relation between transport energy consumption and population density [7].
The cited works have been early publications and only bivariate perspectives have been considered
which led to some criticism.
As the global warming threat has become more concrete in recent years, there is a need to update
transport energy consumption of cities and to understand how it relates not only to population density
but also to transport infrastructure. As transportation is one of the major sources of global warming,
this update is an important finding for urban planners and policy makers to take action in a more
consistent way.
1.2. Literature Review
Transport fuel consumption mainly depends on the urban form and the transport infrastructure,
representing the built environment. Their influence on the split of transport modes has been shown in
literature: mixed-use designed cities with high population densities providing high public transport
accessibility show a relatively high public transit usage and typically a relative low commuter distance
by car [8,9]. A high correlation between infrastructure accessibility (infrastructure length per capita),
urban dynamics (population density, Gross Domestic Product per capita) and congestion levels
have been demonstrated in a recent study for 151 urban areas from 51 countries [10]. Newman and
Kenworthy [5] have conducted early bivariate analyses in 1988 demonstrating a robust relationship
between population density and transport-related fuel consumption for 32 cities worldwide. Their main
result showed a disproportionate high transport energy consumption per person in cities with low
population densities. Additionally, Brownstone and Golob [6] have estimated a joint model of residential
density, vehicle use and fuel consumption based on the California subsample of the 2001 U.S. National
Household Travel Survey. Their main result has been to demonstrate that a decrease in density of
1000 housing units per square mile implies an increase of 1200 miles driven per year and 65 more
gallons of fuel used per household.
A strong correlation between road infrastructure expansion and vehicle ownership growth has
been demonstrated by Ingram et al. for 50 countries and 35 cities [11]. A positive relationship
between highway expansions and car usage has been shown between 1982 and 2009 in the U.S. [12].
A negative correlation between transit ridership and highway extension has been found for the Montreal
region [13]. A positive relationship has been demonstrated between car usage and car ownership
in a number of studies [14–16]. There is also evidence that the expansion of road infrastructure is
encouraging settlement and a decreasing in population density: as a consequence of ring road and
highway constructions in Chinese cities, 25% of central inhabitants have moved to peripheral zones [17].
The empirical estimates from Baum [18] show further that each highway expansion within an urban
center of U.S. metropolis causes an average drop of 18% of inhabitants in the city center. An analysis in
Wisconsin during 1980–1990 demonstrated that highway expansions caused a population increase
in suburban areas, booming an urban sprawl [19]. Similar results have been shown by the analysis
conducted in California between 1980 and 1994 [20].
1.3. Towards Analysis
This paper estimates and analyzes the transport energy per person per year with a large and diverse
sample set of cities based on comparable, directly observable open-source databases. The main focus of
the analysis is to establish a quantitative relation between population density, transport infrastructure
and transport energy consumption. In particular, the reasons for high transport energy consumption of
cities with low densities, found by Newman and Kenworthy [5], are further investigated and modeled
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quantitatively with a multivariate perspective. The next section motivates the data collection for this
work and explains the principal data processing steps. The analysis and results are presented and
discussed in Section 3, while the conclusions in Section 4 summarize the main findings.
2. Data Collection and Processing
The general approach of this work is to collect, process, correlate and model publicly available and
comparable data from a large number of cities around the world. The present transport energy analysis
requires information of population, working population and land area, traveled commuter distances
and specific energy consumptions for different transport modes as well as the infrastructure accessibility.
Creating this type of multi-variant reciprocal database for the required analysis is challenging as it
is difficult to find all specific data for the same time period in a consistent manner. For this reason,
it has been necessary to use some simplifications, hypothesis or estimates for a limited number of cities.
The choice of 57 cities has been mainly determined by the availability and by the objective to cover
different types of large cities from different parts of the world. It has been decided to include a high
number of cities in order to achieve a certain level of significance. For this reason, some of the data had
to be estimated. It is not claimed that the present sample of cities is representative for all cities of the
world in some way. Nevertheless, some of the largest cities of each continent (except in Africa and the
Middle East) are included. In this section, the sources, collection method and pre-processing steps of
all necessary information are explained.
2.1. Socio-Demographic Data-Collection
Socio-demographic data has been sampled from a variety of regions around the world—data from
57 cities, distributed over 33 countries. Data of at least two consecutive population censuses as well as
administrative spatial area information of urban areas were extracted from the database called City
population for all cities [21]. In case local census data for 2018 has not been available, present population
estimations which have been calculated with population growth rate within the last two censuses
are used. Population density (2018) is calculated as population per spatial area in square kilometers.
Uncertainties in the determination and comparison of population densities are due to the fact that the
boundary definitions of urban areas are not unified. This issue can lead to compatibility problems with
the other data. Commuting age population is justified by the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) as a population interval between ages 15–64 [22]. The percentage of the
population ages 15–64 of a clear majority of cities is collected from the City population [21] and
commuting population is calculated for each city. Only for five cities, the commuting population is
available for ages 18–64; in these cases, the commuting population is calculated by adding the country
population percentage from 15 to 19 of age, collected from Statista [23], to the given commuting
population percentages.
2.2. Infrastructure Related Data
In this study, infrastructure length per capita is chosen to quantify the available infrastructure of
a city since it is closely correlated with urban dynamics and transport performances as it is described
in [10,24]. The road infrastructure length is determined for all cities from the Openstreetmap (OSM)
database, using the OSM-NetworkX (OSMNx) software package [25]. The area of the retrieved
transport graph can be specified by providing the polygon surrounding the area or through the name
of the city. In the latter case, the administrative boundaries of the desired city were retrieved from
Open Street Maps’ Nominatim database. In most cases, official boundaries have been available on
Nominatim and only in rare cases, manual boundaries have been defined. In this study, bi-directional
infrastructure length is used. The statistics module of the OSMnx has been used to determine the
bi-directional road length. Errors of the infrastructure data are due to the incomplete OSM network
or wrongly specified road attributes by volunteer contributors. For this reason, only the road length
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and not the road type has been considered. Road infrastructure accessibility (RIA) is calculated with
population data in meter infrastructure per inhabitant.
2.3. Mobility Related Data
Commuting mode choice for the cities has been collected for a variety of different sources. Data for
private car mode share and public transport mode share in percentages have been extracted from
the sources [26–35] for 57 cities in 2008–2016. Modal split data is extracted as last national mobility
survey from regional open sources such as Eurostat for European cities, American Fact Finder for
American cities, Development Bank of Latin America for Latin America cities as well as some national
statistic sources such as Statistics Canada, Australian Bureau of Statistics, New Zealand Stats, etc.
Data stemming from different years can lead to compatibility problems. However, this specific data
is not available for same years for such a large and diverse sample of cities. On the other hand,
travel behavior is not likely to change in short term periods as transformations of urban form and
infrastructure takes long time. For this reason, it is assumed that the mobility data can be collected
within an eight-year time period, without running into severe compatibility problems. Commute
distance of the majority of cities for car and public transport (PT) is collected from the World Bank
database (2014) [36]. This database covers 144 data items for 93 cities in 42 countries. The data
items were collected from secondary sources and can be broadly classified into categories such as
demographics, travel demand, supply of urban transport infrastructure, energy, traffic safety, air quality
and macroeconomic data. For some cities where PT commute distances were missing, the data has
been completed by drawing on the current Moovit commute distance database [37]. For few European
cities, commute distance by car was taken from the Eurostat database (2012–2015) [27]. For the city of
Amsterdam, the country average from Statistics Netherlands report in 2016 [38] was used as commute
distances. For Copenhagen, the commute distances are extracted from the Cycling Embassy statistical
report in 2011 [39]. For Canadian and U.S. cities, commute distance for car is extracted from Canadian
Governmental Database and Brookings Institute Report (2015) [33,40] as Euclidian distance. In order
to calculate the effective travel distance, the Euclidian distance has been multiplied by the circuity
of 1.417, which is the ratio between the travel distance and the line of sight distance averaged over
U.S. cities [41]. It must be recognized that using a common circuity for all cities is an approximation
which neglects the particular topology of the cities’ street network. The specific energy usage of private
car and public transport in MJ per passenger km has been drawn from the World Bank database for
each city [36]. For several cities from Latin America and Eastern Europe the specific energies were
missing, in which case region averages from Kenworthy’s study (2011) [42] were used. It needs to be
emphasized that this type of hypothesis and simplifications are necessary if specific data is missing;
otherwise, the sample size would reduce sensibly.
3. Analysis and Results
This section describes the analysis of the transport energy consumption per capita of the
investigated cities. In a first step, the transport energy of cities is calculated as precisely as possible from
the collected data. Thereafter, the transport energy is modeled based on infrastructure accessibility
and population density.
3.1. Transport Related Energy Consumption
Considering the available data, the most precise estimate of the transport energy per person per
year for commuting purposes WT,i in city i the can be determined by:
WT,i = SWPi(DCi·MSCi·WCCi +DPTi·MSPTi·WCPTi)·261 (1)
where SWPi is the share of working population of the total population, DCi is the daily average
commuting distance to work by private car, DPTi is the daily average commuting distance to work by
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public transport, MSCi is the mode share of private car trips, MSPTi is the mode share of trips with
public transport, WCCi is the average energy consumption per person km for a private car, WCPTi
is the average energy consumption per person km for public transport and one year corresponds to
261 working days.
Figure 1 shows the transport energyWT and mode share versus the population density for each city.
The same figure contains the hyperbolic shape of WT, which is similar to Newman and Kenworthy’s
curve. A cluster of cities can be seen at low population densities between 1000–2500 persons/km2,
where the majority are U.S. and Canadian cities. These low population density cities are showing
a much higher transport related energy consumption compared with cities with higher population
density. Low population density cities are also characterized by a high road infrastructure accessibility
(see diameter of bubbles in Figure 1) and high car mode share (see pie chart of bubbles in Figure 1).
Regarding mode shares of daily commuting in the U.S.: the private vehicle mode share is over 85% of
all trips, which is followed by 5.2% share of public transportation trips [26]. Canadian, Australian
and New Zealand cities, where car dependent mobility concepts are adopted, have, on average,
slightly lower road infrastructure accessibility and slightly higher public transport usage compared
with U.S. cities.
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Figure 1. Transport related energy consumption per person in one year for commuting purposes in
city i (WT,i), over population density (DPOP). For each city, also the modal split is shown: the share
of private car transport (MSC) in red, the public transport share (MSPT) in blue and the active mode
share (MSA) in green. The bubble size is proportional to the road infrastructure accessibility (RIA)
of the respective city. The dashed lines represent different models which are derived in Section 3.2:
The nonlinear model from Equation (10) (dashed orange), the linear model with Box Cox back-transform
from Equation (11) (dashed light blue) and the nonlinear model with Box-Cox back-transformation
from Equation (12) (dashed magenta).
A cluster with mainly European, Latin American cities and some Asian cities such as Tokyo can
be seen at population densities between 2500–8000 persons/km2 with medium level road infrastructure
accessibility. Cities in this cluster consume noticeably less transport energy with respect to the first
cluster. It is apparent that in this cluster, cities with the highest active mode share such as Tokyo,
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Amsterdam and Copenhagen consume the lowest transport energy. The cluster of cities with population
densities above 8000 persons/Km2 are mainly Asian cities with low road infrastructure accessibility
and a high public transport share.
The particularly sharp rise in energy consumption for decreasing population densities calls for
some reasoning. The non-linear model shown in Figure 1 is developed in the following section.
3.2. Transport Infrastructure Population Density and Transport Energy Consumption
This section investigates how transport infrastructure and population density determine transport
energy consumption, estimated in Equation (1). The road infrastructure accessibility (RIA) and
other infrastructure accessibilities (rail-track infrastructure accessibility TIA and bike infrastructure
accessibility BIA, which can be calculated with OSM data) are assumed to have an impact only on the
respective mode shares MSC, MSPT and MSA, not on the other variables in Equation (1). The energy
efficiency of private and public transport will not be part of the modeling.
Concerning the MSC, the data shown in Figure 2 suggests a linear relation between road
infrastructure accessibility RIA and car mode share MSC. The MSC has been estimated with the
following equation:
M̂SC = βC,0 + βC,1RIA (2)
where parameters have been estimated with a linear regression, see Table 1. The fit with R2 = 0.576
is relatively good, considering the different error sources in the determination of RIA and MSC.
The Harvey Collier test resulted in a p-value of 0.41, confirming that the null hypothesis that linear
specification is correct should not be rejected. The skew is close to zero (0.198) and the p-value of the
Jarque-Bera test is 0.62, indicating normally distributed residuals, even though there are uncertainties
due to the small sample number. However, the reason why the road length per inhabitant increases car
mode share in proportional way is not clear. In the literature, similar relations have been demonstrated
empirically [6,7].
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from Equation (2) (R2 = 0.576).
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Table 1. Linear regression results for private car mode share in Equation (2). The table shows the
parameter values (coef), the standard error (Std. err.), the t-value (t), the probability to exceed the
absolute of the t-value and the 95% confidence interval of the parameter values (95.0% Conf. Int.).
Coef Std. err. t P > |t| 95.0% Conf. Int.
βC,0 25.12 3.320 7.567 0.000 18.470 31.778
βC,1 4.93 0.570 8.642 0.000 3.787 6.073
Regarding the public transport mode share MSPT, it is more difficult to establish a relation between
the rail track length per inhabitant TIA and MSPT in the absents of more detailed information: the rail
length represents only a part of all public transport infrastructures and in any case, the rail usage
is only a share of all public transport trips. One interesting possibility is to test whether the MSPT
depends also on the road infrastructure. Indeed, the linear approach has been tested:
M̂SPT = βPT,0 + βPT,1RIA (3)
with regression parameters βPT,0 and βPT,1 shown in Table 2. The results show that RIA is significant,
and as βPT,1 is negative, an increasing RIA decreases public transport mode share, as expected.
With R2 = 0.469, the fitting is less pronounced with respect to Equation (2). The linear specification is
correct as the p-vale of the Harvey Collier test equals 0.55 and it is likely that the residuals are normal
distributed due to a skew close to zero and a Jarque-Bera p-value of 0.26.
Further modeling showed that also the bike mode share is negatively correlated with RIA.
Table 2. Linear regression results for public transport mode share (MSPT) in Equation (3).
Coef Std err t P > |t| 95.0% Conf. Int.
βPT,0 46.177 2.816 16.396 0.000 40.533 51.821
βPT,1 −3.372 −6.971 0.484 0.000 −4.342 −2.403
The population density is assumed to influence the average daily commuting distances by car,
DC, and the average daily commuting distances by public transport, DPT. The linear regression model:
D̂C = βDC,0 + βDC,1DPOP (4)
shows that DC decreases with an increasing population density, parameters are statistically significant,
but the fit is very weak as R2 = 0.134, see Table 3. The linear specification is correct as the p-vale of the
Harvey Collier test equals 0.92. The residuals are likely to be normal distributed due to a skew close to
zero (0.165) and a Jarque-Bera p-value of 0.77. The parameter βDC,1 has a relatively low absolute value,
which means commute distances are slightly sensitive to the population density. The influence of the
population density on the PT commute distance is not statistically significant for the present dataset.
Table 3. Linear regression results for average commute travel distance in Equation (4).
Coef Std err t P > |t| [95.0% Conf. Int.]
βDC,0 31.0955 1.697 18.326 0.000 27.695 34.496
βDC,1 −0.0006 0.000 −2.917 0.005 −0.001 0.000
Considering solely road infrastructure accessibility RIA and population density DPOP as
independent variables, the transport energy estimate ŴTA of a generic city shall be estimated by
substituting the estimates of models from Equations (2)–(4) in the energy equation of Equation (1).
The resulting energy estimate can be presented in the shape:
ŴTA = βT1,0 + βT1,1DPOP+ βT1,2RIA+ βT1,2DPOP·RIA (5)
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where the following parameters are assumed to be constant and independent from DPOP and RIA:
βT1,0 = 261 SWP (WCC βC,0βC,0 +WCPT DPT MSPT βPT,0 )
βT1,1 = 261 SWP WCC βDC,1 βC,0
βT1,2 = 261 SWP (WCC βDC,0βC,1 + WPT MSPT DPT βPT,0)
βT1,2 = 261 SWP WCC βDC,0βC,1βC,1
Note that the city index i of the various parameters in Equation (1) has been dropped and the
respective quantities have been replaced by average values. The beta parameters in Equation (5) are
determined by a linear regression instead of using the above equations, because doing so would lead
to multiplicative errors. The regression results are presented in Table 4. This estimate is fitting well
with the energy data as R2 = 0.684, and the signs of the parameters meet expectations. However,
the parameter βT1,1 related to DPOP is not statistically significant and takes positive values within the
95% confidence interval. In addition, the independent variables are not homoscedastic as the p-value
of the Breusch-Pagan Lagrange Multiplier test is a low 9.59× 10−5. A Box-Cox transformation of the
model with the optimal lambda value of λ = −0.036 is not able to improve this condition.
Table 4. Linear regression results for transport energy consumption per person per year of Equation (5).
Coef Std err T P > |t| 95.0% Conf. Int.
βT1,0 5.077 × 106 1.32 × 106 3.854 0.000 2.43 × 106 7.72 × 106
βT1,1 −3.628 × 105 1.16 × 106 −0.312 0.757 −2.7 × 106 1.97 × 106
βT1,2 1.196 × 105 1.62 × 104 7.402 0.000 8.72 × 104 1.52 × 105
βT1,3 −1.788 × 105 6.98 × 104 −2.562 0.013 −3.19 × 105 −3.88 × 104
Dropping the explicit dependency on DPOP from Equation (5), one ends up with the simple
transport energy estimate:
ŴTB = βT2,0 + βT2,1RIA (6)
with the parameters βT2,0 and βT2,1 to be calibrated. However, as demonstrated below, RIA does
depend on DPOP. The regression results in Table 5 demonstrate that both parameters are significant,
with R2 = 0.622, which is only little worse than the model in Equation (5). The linear specification
is correct as the p-vale of the Harvey Collier test equals 0.30. However, the residuals are unlikely to
be normal distributed as the skew is different from zero (0.712) and the Jarque-Bera p-value is 0.012,
which is below 0.05.
Table 5. Linear regression results for average commute travel distance in Equation (6).
Coef Std err t P > |t| 95.0% Conf. Int.
βT2,0 1.91 × 106 7.58 × 105 2.519 0.015 3.9 × 105 3.43 × 106
βT2,1 1.24 × 105 1.3 × 104 9.520 0.000 9.79 × 104 1.5 × 105
Any attempts to include rail-track infrastructure accessibility or bike infrastructure accessibility in
the transport energy estimation resulted in a better fit of the energy data, but statistical significance
is lacking.
3.3. The Relation between Population Density and Transport Energy Consumption
There still needs to be an explanation as to why the transport energy per person shown in Figure 1
is increasing so sharply for low population density. The previous section shows that the average travel
distance DC is little sensitive to DPOP. Therefore, it must be the private car mode share MSC that
increases in a non-linearly fashion as DPOP approaches zero. However, if the MSC increases linearly
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with RIA, as demonstrated in Section 3.1, then the relation between DPOP and RIA is necessarily of
non-linear nature. In fact, Figure 3 shows that the RIA of the cities is rapidly decreasing as DPOP
increases, similar to the transport energy curve in Figure 1.
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Assuming further that the population is evenly spread over the city, then the population density is
DPOP = N/W2 and the total population becomes POP = NM2 = N(L/W)2. As the road infrastructure
accessibility is defined by RIA = LTOT/POP, RIA is obtained by replacing W with W =
√
N/DPOP:
R̂IAA =
2√
N
1√
DPOP
=
2√
N
1
DPOP0.5
(7)
where 2/
√
N can be seen as a constant to be calibrated. Clearly, this equation determines the road
length of a cities with varying population density, while limiting the road circuity constant to
√
2 = 1.41,
which is a typical value for U.S. cities [39]. Note that RIA is dropping sharply for increasing DPOP,
as expected from the city data. Applying an ordinary linear regression on the city data with DPOP in
inhabitants per m2, the term 2/
√
N is found to be statistically significant and within 0.256 and 0.316,
using the 95% confidence interval. The average value of 2/
√
N = 0.286. Despite the simplicity of the
grid-road model city, the estimate shows a goodness of fit with R2 = 0.64, even though the residuals are
unlikely to be normal distributed as the skew is different from zero (0.856) and the Jarque-Bera p-value
far below 0.05. The linear specification is correct as the p-vale of the Harvey Collier test equals 0.92.
It is worth mentioning that the estimate fits well because the calibration is determined by U.S.
cities with a large RIA at low population densities and Asian cities with low RIA and high population
densities, and just those dominant U.S. cities are the ones best represented by the regular road-grid
that has been assumed in the above model.
The result of Equation (7) shall be verified by calibrating a non-linear model with a generic
exponent βR1 of the shape:
R̂IAB =
βR0
DPOPβR1
(8)
and by comparing βR1 with the exponent 0.5 in Equation (7). With a log transformation, this problem
can be transformed in a linear estimation problem of the form:
log R̂IAB = αR0 + αR1 logDPOP (9)
where βR0 = exp(αR0) and αβR1 = −αR1. The regression results of the log-model in Equation (9) are
shown in Table 6. The linear specification is correct as the p-vale of the Harvey Collier test equals 0.24.
However, the residuals are unlikely to be normal distributed as the skew is different from zero (−0.945)
and the Jarque-Bera p-value well below 0.05.
Table 6. Linear regression results for road infrastructure accessibility in Equation (9).
Coef Std err t P > |t| [95.0% Conf. Int.]
αR0 −3.1318 0.408 −7.668 0.000 −3.950 −2.313
αR1 −0.7890 0.073 −10.797 0.000 −0.935 −0.643
Apparently, the exponent βR1= 0.78 from Equation (8) is different from the exponent value of 0.5 in
Equation (7), which represents the square root. Moreover, βR0 = 0.44 is different but in the same order
of magnitude than 2/
√
N = 0.286 from Equation (7). The goodness of fit of the model in Equation (8)
with R2 = 0.69 is marginally higher with respect to the model in Equation (7). These minor differences
are not surprising, given the simplifying assumptions made during the derivation of Equation (7).
The results of the two models are plotted in Figure 3.
As the derived model in Equation (7) reasonably explains the RIA of cities, Equation (7) is
substituted into the energy estimate of Equation (6), which leads to a transport energy model as
a nonlinear function of the population density. The shape of this transport energy estimate becomes:
ŴTC = βT3,0 + βT3,1
1√
DPOP
(10)
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with the parameters βT3,0 and βT3,1 to be calibrated with the transport energy data. The linear regression
results in Table 7 indicate that both parameters are significant, the sign of βT3,1 is positive, as expected,
and the fit is reasonable with R2 = 0.649. The linear specification is correct as the p-vale of the Harvey
Collier test equals 0.24. The residuals are likely to be normal distributed due to a skew close to zero
(−0.128) and a Jarque-Bera p-value of 0.41. This estimate explains the sharp rise of transport energies
for low-density cities as previously shown in Figure 1.
Table 7. Linear regression results for the transport energy in Equation (10).
Coef Std err T P > |t| 95.0% Conf. Int.
βT3,0 −2.735 × 106 1.12 × 106 −2.439 0.018 −4.98 × 106 −4.88 × 105
βT3,1 5.983 × 108 5.93 × 107 10.082 0.000 4.79 × 108 7.17 × 108
In order to judge whether the particular non-liner shape of the model in Equation (10) is a reasonable
fit, two other modeling attempts are investigated: first, a linear Box-Cox model of the form:
ŴTD(λ) = αT4,0 + αT4,1DPOP (11)
has been calibrated with an optimal λ = −0.036. The parameters from Equation (11) are shown in
Table 8. The outcome of the linearity test and the normal distribution test are equivalent to the results
of the non-linear model from Equation (10). After a back-transformation of Equation (11), the obtained
goodness of fit equals R2 = 0.372.
Table 8. Box-Cox linear regression results for transport energy in Equation (11).
Coef Std err t P > |t| [95.0% Conf. Int.]
αT4,0 −2.735 × 106 1.12 × 106 −2.439 0.018 −4.98 × 106 −4.88 × 105
αT4,1 5.983 × 108 5.93 × 107 10.082 0.000 4.79 × 108 7.17 × 108
In a second attempt, a Box Cox transformed model with a non-linearity in DPOP has been
calibrated, similar to the one in Equation (10):
ŴTD(λ) = αT5,0 + αT5,1
1√
DPOP
(12)
With the previously optimized = −0.036, the parameters from Equation (12) are shown in Table 9.
The outcome of the linearity test and the normal distribution test are again identical to the non-linear
model from Equation (10). After a back-transformation, the goodness of fit showed results inR2 = 0.417.
Table 9. Linear regression results for transport energy in Equation (12).
Coef Std err t P > |t| [95.0% Conf. Int.]
αT5,0 −2.735 × 106 1.12 × 106 −2.439 0.018 −4.98 × 106 −4.88 × 105
αT5,1 5.983 × 108 5.93 × 107 10.082 0.000 4.79 × 108 7.17 × 108
Apparently, the model in Equation (10) does best fit with the measured energy data. All three
models of the transport energy estimation are shown in Figure 1.
3.4. Summarizing Discussion
Two quantities have been investigated, which can significantly influence the transport energy
of cities, see Equation (1): the modal split and the average commute distance. From the present city
dataset, there is statistical evidence that private commute travel distance is linearly decreasing with
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population density, see Equation (4). The model shows a ratio of approximately 50% between the
commute distance of cities with highest and lowest population densities. However, the errors of this
distance model are fairly large.
Regarding the mode shares, a significant, linear relation has been found between road infrastructure
accessibility (RIA) and car mode share (MSC), see Equation (2). In this case, the ratio between MSCs
of cities with the lowest and highest RIA is approximately 400%. This result means that RIA has
a much stronger influence on the mode share than the population density has on the commute distance.
The public transport infrastructure can only be represented by the rail length extracted from the OSM
data of each city. This information proves insufficient to establish a relation between public transport
infrastructure and public transport mode share MSPT, as rail constitutes only a part of all public
transport trips. Instead, it has been possible to demonstrate that MSPT is decreasing linearly with
RIA. The linear relations between RIA, MSC and MSPT have only been demonstrated empirically and
a model to explain this relation quantitatively has not been found in literature. Nevertheless, as RIA
does determine significantly both shares, MSC and MSPT, the transport energy has been estimated
with a linear regression that depends only on RIA, see Equation (6). The failed attempts to include
rail infrastructure accessibility (TIA) or bike infrastructure accessibility (BIA) in the transport energy
estimation is probably due to the fact that both OSM data are insufficiently precise or incomplete
to explain the public transport or active mode share, respectively. However, including rail and
bike infrastructure accessibility reduces the errors in the model. Further tests have revealed that
TIA actually increases proportionally with the rail mode share (for 17 cities, R2 = 0.5439) and BIA
is proportional to bike mode share (for 32 cities, R2 = 0.27). These findings support the relation
between usage and alternative infrastructures expansion presumably by shifting car trips to alternative
modes, as demonstrated in [43–45] for rail and in [46,47] for cycling. Better fits can be obtained when
concentrating on a particular area: for example, the relation between BIA and the bike mode share has
a better fit using only European cities with respect to cities from all countries available in the database.
Still, the active-mode share includes walk-trips and walk infrastructure is difficult to assess with OSM
data as footpath are generally insufficiently modelled in OSM.
In Section 3.2, a non-linear function between the population density and RIA has been derived
from the data, based on a simplifying road-grid model, see Equation (7). This calibrated model fits well
with empirical population density and RIA data and shows a marked rise of RIA as population density
approaches zero. This model has been verified by calibrating a more generic model, whose parameters
relaxed to values similar to the derived model of Equation (7). Combining the function in Equation (7)
to compute RIA from the population density with the linear relation from Equation (6), which estimates
the transport energy, it has been possible to calibrate a statistically significant model that estimates the
transport energy as a function of the population density, see Equation (10). This model can explain the
marked rise in transport energy for cities with low population density, as found already by Newman [5].
Nevertheless, there are some cities that do not fit well with the estimated energy curve: Hamilton,
New Zealand, has a high car mode share (94%), but a relatively low energy use for its low population
density. The reason is Hamilton’s relatively low average commute distance. Moreover, Ho Chi Minh
City has short commute distances and, therefore, a relatively low transport energy consumption.
Wellington has a low energy consumption for its population density, but as the metropolitan area
has been used, the population density might be underestimated as most of the population lives in
Wellington city. The Spanish cities Madrid, Seville and Barcelona have a relatively high transport
energy consumption, despite a low car mode share, due to an exceptionally high commute distance.
Attempts to include the average commute distance as a linear function of the population
density resulted in a slightly improved fit of the transport energy, but parameters became statistically
insignificant and are not suited to explain the phenomenon.
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4. Conclusions
Quality open source data from centralized databases allows for more consistent and complete
analyses of transport networks from many cities around the world. Up to date information on
urban area, population, average commute distances for private and public transport, specific energy
consumption and modal splits have been obtained from different databases. Still, it has been challenging
to obtain homogeneous data from a sufficient number of cities. City boundaries, sampling dates,
and calculation methods of certain quantities were not homogeneous. Instead of eliminating a large
quantity of cities due to insufficient data, it has been decided to estimate missing data from alternative
sources, even though this may distort the results. It has been specified which data has been estimated
with which method and for which city. The attribute rich information on transport infrastructure
provided by Openstreetmap (OSM) has been used to extract the road length, rail length and bikeway
length of the city’s transport networks by means of the open source software called OSMNx. From the
collected city data, the transport related energy has been calculated, which is an important sustainability
benchmark of the city’s transport system. The transport energy consumption essentially depends on
two quantities: the modal split and the average commute distances.
The main focus of the analysis has been to establish a quantitative and statistically significant
relation between population density, transport infrastructure and transport energy consumption.
A particularity, already highlighted by Newman and Kenworthy [5], has been investigated: cities with
low population density, from the U.S.A., Canada and Australia have an extraordinarily high transport
energy consumption (2–4 time higher than medium density European or Asian cities). The result
of present study has clearly identified the high private car mode share as main cause for the high
transport energy usage of such cities, while the longer average commute distance in low-population
density cities has a more modest influence on their transport energy consumption.
As a first step, a significant linear relation has been found between road length per inhabitant,
the road infrastructure accessibility (RIA) and private car mode share: the car mode share increases with
an increasing RIA, which is reasonable. There is also evidence for a linear relation between RIA and
public transport mode share: in this case, the public transport mode share increases with a decreasing
RIA, which suggests that people start using public transport if there are less road kilometers available
per inhabitant. Furthermore, the results show that the average traveling distance by car is linearly
decreasing with an increasing population density, a result that is significant, but shows large error bars.
Based on these findings, a linear model for the transport energy consumption has been calibrated,
where energy consumption increases with an increasing RIA. The inclusion of the population density
as a linear term in the energy estimate did not show significant results. However, the city database
shows that the population density has a strong, non-linear impact on RIA and therefore on the private
car mode share and eventually also on the transport energy consumption.
As a second step, a simplified phenomenological model has been developed to explain the
non-linear relation between the population density and RIA: RIA is dropping with one over the square
root of the population density. Finally, based on this relation and the above findings, a function between
the population density and the transport energy has been calibrated, which explains the rapid increase
of transport energy consumption of cities with low population density.
One limitation of the presented models is surely the sole use of population density and road
infrastructure length to explain transport energy consumption in cities. Such a simplification may
hide the fact that transport energy consumption in cities with identical population density can vary
considerably. Some examples were discussed where cities with low population density have a low
energy density due to short commute distances. Another limitation is the use of inhomogeneous
data; particularly the city boundaries are critical. The different criteria how city boundaries are drawn
introduces large errors into the population density, thus impeding more refined analysis.
The overall conclusions of this work does confirm previous findings [5,6,8–20]. Cities with low
population density must provide a disproportionately high road-length per inhabitant in order to cover
the area and to limit longer de-tours with respect to the line of sight. This may suggest that line-oriented
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public transport cannot match the connectivity of the road network in low population density cities.
In order to reduce the energy consumption in low density cities, either the energy efficiency of cars
must increase, for example by battery electric vehicles. Otherwise, new forms of demand responsive
public transport systems need to become competitive in low density settlement areas.
Cities with medium to high population densities do have either a substantial public transport mode
share or a high active mode share or both. This fact leads, on average, to a lower energy consumption
with respect to cities with low population density. The study has not covered quantitatively the role of
cycling and bicycle infrastructure such as bike share has not been available for most cities. However,
cities with the lowest transport energy consumption do almost all have a high share of active modes,
including cycling.
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